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IS R-CALF AND BEEF CHECK-OFF TAKING
RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE CATTLE MARKET CRASH?
These two outfits
sure attempted to take
credit for the record
high cattle prices last
year. Now, I want them
to apologize for leading
their constituents down
the primrose path that
was embedded with
that nasty sticker
(packer concentration),
which they avoided. I
predict in the near future with major meat
plants already being shut down, that we will
see a bottomless market, which we are starting
to see.
I remember conferring with Leo McDonald
20 years ago in Montana, when he started RCalf, and cattle prices were low. What a good
politician? He came up with a catchy name
and a smiling face that listened to every
complaint, but actually did nothing. Being a
politician, and with money flowing in, he was
susceptible to the politically correct ideology.
He would not touch the complaint of Jewish
monopolization of the meat packing industry
with a ten foot pole.

His predecessor, Bill Bullard, is made of
the same political material. Except Bullard
specializes on harping on the dead horse,
COOL. Read my letter to Senator Davis in the
last Stampede or go on line and read another
version--the John Block Reports from
Washington: “COOL” Isn’t Cool. I still
cannot comprehend Bullard’s pro se legal
opinion, that a hamburger eater has “the right”
to know where his hamburger is grown, fed
and processed. I cannot find this right in any of
the statutes or any of the State or Federal
Constitutions. In fact the Federal Constitution
prohibits State from pass(ing) “any...Law
impairing the Obligation of Contracts.” This
means that no law is Constitutional that
“impairs” the person selling a pound of meat
to a person wanting to buy that pound of meat.
Bullard is trying to get Congress to legislate
an unconstitutional law. This is how far out to
lunch he is.
BEEF CHECK-OFF TAX
On the other hand, the Beef Check-off tax
is claiming their advertisements made the
beef market hit the all-time high. They ignore
the fact cattle were liquidated due to the
drought. This caused a shortage the following

year, and corn was below $3.00 a bushel,
causing a larger stockpile of the scarce cattle
(cattle were cheap to feed to record high
weights). In spite of all of the check-off’s
advertising, that included a bunch of
propaganda patting themselves on the back
with allegations of their good will, why have
the meat buyers turned to buying cheap pork
and chicken? The professional beef packing
salesmen, themselves, are claiming the
customers have switched to the better buy-pork and chicken.
I cannot figure out how the cowboy
allowed this beef check-off tax to be crammed
down his throat. If I remember, a phony vote
was taken, while we were out branding and
shipping cattle. One thing is for certain. It is
phoney, and the tax should be laid on the
pipeline or the monopolists beef packers.
They are the ones responsible to promote their
businesses. Years ago, when there was
competition in the business, the meat and beef
packers would advertise their brand names.
Not any more...we do it for the monopolists.
Rudy Butch Stanko
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Was 9/11
a False Flag event?
The official story is not withstanding the test of time.
security, Securacom [now known as Stratesec].

2,350 professional architects and engineers
signed the petition demanding the government to
reopen the investigation. All the signs point to a
cover up. 20,302 other signatories from all walks
of life likewise signed the petition. The official
story is simply not credible.
There are so many anomalies that one can be
befuddled as to where to start. The most obvious
is the unrealistic precision shown when all 3
buildings collapsed within their own footprints.
Demolitionists

know

placement

explosives,

of

that

it

takes

and

careful

millisecond

precision to make sure a building does not topple
into other buildings.Several weeks before 9/11,
there was a crew working on the building. None of

He joined the company at the same time it was

FALSE FLAG is when a government

funded by the Kuwait-American Corporation. In

creates

2002, Marvin Bush joined the board of directors

everyone into thinking the designated enemy

of HCC, the insurance company which insured

did it.

the WTC.

when pirate ships would show a friendly false

[source: http://www.commondreams.org/views03/0204-06.htm]

William Last Man Out Rodriguez
At 8:26am, between B2 & B3 basements, an

fool

The term originated in days of yore

flag, but then changed it to the Jolly Roger
before the attack.

special steel used could withstand up to 3000
degrees. Theres simply no way a building-wide

behind closed doors by the investigators. None of

gasoline fire could maintain a temperature of

his testimony appeared in the official report.

1700 degrees, never mind 3000.

Others who had first hand knowledge from inside
the building were declined their offer to testify.
According to Rodriguez, After 9/11, that
beautiful thing that we had in

the 60s, that

activism, was totally erased because of the patriot

Before samples could be properly taken and
analyzed, the government sequestered the area,
gathered up the debris, and shipped it off to China.
Every protocol for investigating such accidents
was violated.

Act. The Patriot Act totally eliminated 50 years of
civil rights.
Source: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YcTBYMnnse0

The dust from the building contained traces of

floors. One at a time, elevators were temporarily

thermate. Thats an explosive that burns so hot it

taken out of service.

instantly liquefies steel. Its used by the military.
youngest

The buildings were designed to withstand the

brother, Marvin P. Bush, was a director of the

collision by a airplane. The gasoline from the

company responsible for World Trade Center

airplane burns at a maximum 1700 degrees. The
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to

many other explosions. He was interviewed

going. They were restricted from entering certain

Bushs

designed

collided with the north tower. Rodriguez heard

Thermate in the Dust

President

disturbance

explosion happened 6 seconds before the plane

the regular crew were allowed to know what was

Coincidentally,

a

WTC Building 7
WTC-7 collapsed on orders of its owner, Larry
Silverstein. When interviewed for a television
show he said, ...you know, we've had such
terrible loss of life. Maybe the smartest thing to do
is to pull it. That said to the fire chief.
The anomaly here is this: The BBC Television
announcer,

reading

from

a

prepared

script,

See WTC-7 on page 3

CRAWFORD LIVESTOCK TO SELL 2,000 YEARLINGS AND 50 FALL PAIRS
BULL MARKET STILL $3 TO $4 HIGHER THAN TORRINGTON
Your publisher spent $65,835.91 this week at

and being $3.50 higher, Crawford is the place to

Crawford, and bought a semi load of butcher bulls

sell weigh-ups.

at Crawford. The top bull brought 131.00, while

have a feeding cow order for Knox County

the top bull at Torrington was $127.50.

Nebraska, and the good feeding cows cannot be

I dont

know when you Wyoming cowboys are going to

Beef Palmer, always seems to
12
11

taken away from him.

1

catch-on. The freight is the same as Torrington,
10

Crawford Livestock Market, L.L.C.
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It’s time
to get

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 25 REGULAR CATTLE SALE SALE TIME 11:00
9

UPCOMING SPECIAL CALF SALES
Friday, October 2 First Special Calf Sale - Expecting 3,000-3,500 head
Friday, October 9 Special Anniversary Calf Sale Expecting 5,000-5,500
Friday, October 16 Special Calf Sale Expecting 5,500-6,000 head
Friday, October 23 Special Calf Sale Expecting 5,500-6,000
Friday, October 30 Expecting 3,000-3,500 head
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FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THESE SALES CALL:
OFFICE 308-665-2220
TOLL FREE 1-866-665-2220
JACK HUNTER: CELL: 308-430-9108 -----REX MICHEEL: CELL: 308-430-0552
YARD FOREMAN: RICH ROBERTSON: CELL: 307-340-1165
www.crawfordlivestock.com
e-mail: clm@crawfordlivestock.com

WTC-7 from page 2

http://healthwyze.org/index.php/component/cont

reported at 4:57pm that WTC-7 collapsed. In the

ent/article/590-the-shaky-moral-foundation-that-

live showing background you could see the

ae911truth-is-built-upon.html

were

building still standing. 23 minutes, at 5:20pm, the

for an ex-insiders report on that organzation.

Naturalization Service without being prosecuted.

Dancing Israelis

building came down.

with clear views to the towers.
After being arrested, the 5 Dancing Israelis
turned

over

to

the

Immigration

and

They were deported.

On CBS Dan Rather reported with outrage that

The Question

some people were spotted on a building doing

Was 9/11 a False Flag Event? From the point of

Perhaps. This issue is too big to ignore. The

high-fives, dancing merrily, and celebrating after

view of the Jewish Mossad, yes. But, more likely,

government has a strong interest in undermining

videotaping the towers collapse. Six months later

there are a lot of fingers in the pie. Several major

the story. We know this because of its failure to

the Jewish paper,

15, 2002)

prosecutions against the military and banking

release

revealed that the five men were connected to the

systems were destroyed along with knowledgeble

Israeli Mossad.

personnel. Its a well established principle: when

Source: http://www.wtc7.net/bbc.html
Is this all disinformation?

information

that

would

make

no

difference at all if the government were not

Forward,(March

other

There were 2 other groups operating in similar

you allow a government to operate in complete

infiltration programs we cant be certain of the

fashion. All 3 rented vans from Urban Moving

secrecy, anythings possible. The first ones to lose

truth on either side. Even AE911 for Truth has had

Systems, and all 3 set up their video equipment

are the people.

complicit.

Because

of

Cointell

and

its problems. See this ex-insiders report:

Don & Mary
Vannata

Serving Only Certified
Angus Beef

Lunch: M-F, 11-2
Dinner: Th.-Sat., 5-9

The Best Little Steakhouse in the West
119 N. Main St. Hay Springs, NE

308-638-4580
3

The 32nd Willow Tree Festival looked like a
real success this year.

With live entertainment

and vendors everywhere and plenty of good food,
children and adults were in constant smile mode.
Everyone had a good time.

Even the Gordon

uniformed peace keeper had nothing to do except
wander about the whole affair in a state of official
bliss.
The still alive, lone willow tree on a bank of the
Antelope

Creek

near

the

Sheridan

County

Fairgrounds Gordon, Nebraska, was the gathering
place

for

the

community,

which

included

cowboys and Indians and visiting traders.
The website, WillowTreeFestival.com has a
list of vendors and activities.
One of the most colorful and well attended
booths allowed children to make their own bottle
critters.

The bottles with pre-stretched necks

could be filled with sand of different colors.

See Language page 5
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WEDNESDAY
SEPTEMBER 23, 2015
5:00pm - 7:00pm
please bring boxes or bags to carry food
A mobile pantry is
a traveling food
pantry that
delivers food
directly to families
in need for a
one-day distribution.

Mobile Pantry will be at the
American Legion
404 South Elm Street
Gordon, Nebraska
The goal is to
provide food
where there is a
high need but
limited resources

The mobile
pantry is
available to
you free of charge!

Sponsored by:
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www.martinlivestock.com/

MARTIN LIVESTOCK AUCTION

OPEN HOUSE
TO HONOR

Karen R. Prusia
RETIRING AFTER 58 YEARS OF
LOYAL SERVICE TO THE
BANKING WORLD

SALE SCHEDULE
SATURDAY, SEPT. 19 - OTTE CONSTRUCTION, TOOL,
EQUIPMENT & ANTIQUE AUCTION
10:00 A.M.,MT

Gordon, NE

View the Sale Bill at

http://www.santel.net/~martinls2/doc/Henry_Otte_Auction_Poster.pdf

Friday, September 18, 2015
9:00am to 4:00pm
205 N. Main St. Gordon, NE 69343
Bank of the West

308-282-0770

MONDAY, SEPT. 21 - NO SALE
MONDAY, SEPT. 28 - SPECIAL YEARLING & WEIGH UP
SALE
MONDAY, OCT. 5 - SPECIAL WEIGH UP CATTLE SALE
MONDAY, OCT. 12 - SPECIAL CALF SALE
MONDAY, OCT. 19 - SPECIAL CALF SALE
MONDAY, OCT. 26 - SPECIAL CALF SALE
MONDAY, NOV. 2 - SPECIAL CALF SALE

Calf Sales are lining up for the Fall Season. Give us a call 605-685-6716
and we will be happy to visit with you about your marketing needs.
Special Monday Cattle Sales Live on www.cattleusa.com

MARTIN HAS DECENT WEIGH-UP SALE
Even though the market is slightly lower, the top weigh-up bull
brought $127 at Martin Livestock. Beef Palmer was there as
always for American Foods. Bart Weaver bought for JBS, and
your publishers bought a semi-load. Your publisher and Weaver
fought over the Indian cattle, and Palmer, as always, threw his bid
in the pot for the feeder cattle.

GORDON LIVESTOCK MARKET
HOLDS STEADY TO WEAK

Casey Walton
Owner
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Your Publisher bought a semi-load of cattle worth
$57,164.44 at Gordon. They were mostly bulls.
Hebbert brought in a load of cows, and they all
brought around a $1.00, but they were full yielding an
average of 44-45%. At a 44% yield means they cost
$2.27 in the meat. Tops in this region, and it tops the
mandatory reporting meat market at $2.13. Young
cows brought up to $112.50. Timmerman consigned
some short yearling and Schwarting Bros. Scooped
them all at $1.90 to $2.05.

402-376-4701

Check our website for the latest updates
Thursday, September 17 No Sale
Wednesday, September 23 Special Internet Video Bred Female Sale
Thursday, September 24 Regular Sale
Thursday, October 1, Special Yearling Sale
Thursday, October 8, 15, 22, & 29 Spring Calf Specials
Bicycle Law

Wise men are instructed by reason;

All bicycles weigh 50 pounds:
A 30 pound bicycle needs a 20 pound lock.
A 40 pound bicycle needs a 10 pound lock.
A 50 pound bicycle doesn't need a lock.

A FAIR FEE FOR SERVICES RENDERED
Four sheep, a hog and ten bushels of wheat
settled an Iowa breach of promise suit
where $25,000 damages were demanded.
The lawyers got all but the hog,
which died before they could drive it away.
Article in the Cheyenne Leader, January 14, 1888

Friday, September 18th

WINNER
SALE EVERY FRIDAY

Sheep & Goats 9:00 Weigh-Ups 9:30 Hay 12:00

- Special Calf, Yearling, Bred Cow & Pair Sale
Friday, September 25th - Regular Cattle & Hay Sale
Friday, October 2nd - Regular Cattle, Sheep, Goat & Hay Sale

Friday, September 25th

You may watch & bid online at www.cattleusa.com
Doing Business with Honesty and Integrity
FOR COMPLETE LISTINGS, PRICE REPORT & CONTACT INFORMATION
Check our website, DTN or give us a call.

The
Stampede
www.TheStampedeNews.com

A newspaper dedicated to:
Your Business Your Town
Your State Your Nation
Publisher: Rudy Butch Stanko
216 N. Main Street
P.O. Box 333
Gordon, NE 69343
Subscription rates
$20 for six months; $30 per year
Email news tips, letters to editor
comments, questions, and
news and advertising inquiries to:
E@TheStampedeNews.com
or CommonLawRudy1@gmail.com
Call 308-282-0155
or 308-360-2127

The most ignorant, by necessity;
The beasts by nature.
Letters to Atticus[?], Marcus Tullius Cicero

Quote by Steve Jobs, Apple CEO
"Heres to the crazy ones, the misfits, the rebels, the troublemakers,
the round pegs in the square holes
the ones who see things differently  theyre not fond of rules
You can quote them, disagree with them, glorify or vilify them,
but the only thing you cant do is ignore them because they change things
they push the human race forward,
and while some may see them as the crazy ones, we see genius,
because the ones who are crazy enough to think that they can change the
world, are the ones who do.

Regular Cattle, Sheep, Goat & Hay Sale

Livestock Auction
Winner, South Dakota www.winnerlivestock.com
SALE BARN 605-842-0451 OR 1-800-201-0451

Men of less understanding, by experience;

WE ARE CERTIFIED TO HANDLE NHTC CATTLE

THANK YOU BUYERS & SELLERS FOR YOUR BUSINESS!
WE CAN USE MORE LIVESTOCK FOR ALL OUR
UPCOMING SALES

Quotes that did not withstand the Test of Time
"Computers in the future may weigh no more than 1.5 tons." -- Popular
Mechanics, forecasting the relentless march of science. 1949
"There is no reason anyone would want a computer in their home." -Ken Olson, president, chairman and founder of Digital Equipment Corp., a
manufacturer of computers for engineers. 1977

It’s time to get . . . ‘THE SCORE’
Get the lowdown on what’s
really happening in the
meat-packing industry.
The author, Gordon’s own Rudy “Butch” Stanko
ran companies that once were major national beef
suppliers. But virtually overnight, his businesses
were destroyed by the meat-packing cartel.
Get the shocking story now by ordering
“The Score” for $15.00 per copy.
(Please add $4.50 for S & H)
Sen orders to P.O. Box 509,
Gordon, NE 69343
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www.gordonlivestock.com

CATTLE SALES EVERY TUESDAY
HORSE SALES & BULL SALES AS ADVERTISED
SEE HORSE SALE LINK/BULL SALE LINK
VIEW SALES ONLINE: www.dvauction.com
DICK MINOR (308)360-0427 OWNER
OFFICE MANAGER: LINDA HEESACKER (308) 282-1171
FIELD REP: JUDD HOOS (308) 360-3556 - NICK CUMMINGS JR (605) 685-3658
YARD MANAGER: MARK FRANKLIN (308) 360-2252
HORSE SALES: LINK THOMPSON (308) 282-9998

UPCOMING SALES

SEPTEMBER 20TH  FALL CATALOG HORSE SALE
9 AM  LOOSE HORSES SELL-12 PM CATALOG HORSE PREVIEW- 2 PM CATALOG SALE FOLLOWED BY OPEN HORSE SALE
OTHER SALE FEATURES - - - - EDGAR QUARTER HORSES REDUCTION SALE
TO VIEW SALE CATALOG ONLINE - CLICK HERE
SEPTEMBER 22ND  REGULAR CATTLE SALE
SPECIAL FEEDER SALE
BERNDT CATTLE CO  400 STRS 800-900#
HEITING CATTLE CO - 90 BLK STRS 900#
HAMILTON/MARCY  330 STRS 900-1000#
RUSSELL JOHNSON  250 STRS & SPAYED HFRS 900-1050#
JOHN WITT - 300 BLK STRS - 950-1000#
JUSTIN WEAVER  25 STRS 1000#
YOUNG FARM & RANCHES - 50 STRS & HFRS 600-900#
ART DUBS - 46 FALL CALVES
BRETT BURRESS - 30 STRS & 25 OPEN HFRS
BENNY HUGEN - 30 STRS
TOM & CLINT NIELSEN  15 OPEN HFRS
CARROLL & HALLIE COX  20 OPEN HFRS 950-1000#
HEART H PARTNERSHIP - OPEN HFRS
DICK MINOR JR - 25 OPEN HFRS
RAPID CREEK RANCH - 50 OPEN HFRS
SETH & COURTNEY TERRELL - 50 OPEN HFRS 900-950#
STEVE WILLNERD - 15 OPEN HFRS 950-1000#
STATELINE RANCH - 180 OPEN HFRS
PHILLIPS CATTLE CO & IVAN PHILLIPS - 12 OPEN HFRS
56 EXPOSED COWS
MANY PENDING
SEPTEMBER 29TH - REGULAR CATTLE SALE
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